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THE 'vVHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 10, 1975

TO:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

JIM CONNOR

Per our conversation.

•

CRWE THEME
~

,,

As suggeste d earlier in this book, the crime theme app ea.rs to be
one on which the Presiden t might co nc entrate. This paper ske tche s
out sorne of the aspects of a crime message , analyses the political
implicat ions, and describe s a strategy for passing the legislati on.
Almost ever y poll shows a high degre e o£ concern ·w ith crime.
This is not surprisin g in view of the increasin g incidents of violent
crime and the media attention paid to it. The Presiden t is in an
excellen t position to establish himself in the lead on this issue.
Developi ng a suitable program and selling it are the keys. The program
should be simple and understa ndable, forceful and yet not possess
the aura of "law and order" or racism.
One such program might
include.
Mandato ry sentence s {•PJ ea
of a crime).

C?Ese)for use of a gun in ·comrnis sion

:tv1andato ry sentence s (three-fi ve years) for the "profess ional"
criminal , i.e. those convicte d of(violen t)crirnes for the third time.

(
"

Assistan ce to state and local governm ents to expand their
judicial system (judges, prosecut ors and public defender s) to
speed up the process and to deal with the greater workload that
will result from mandato ry sentence s which will eliminat e much
plea bargaini ng.
Assistan ce to state and local governm ents to establish an adequate
prison system to deal with tqe influx of mandato ry stenb~nce
prisoner s.

Obviousl y the two key changes proposed here, mandato ry sentence s
for use of a gun and for repeat crime, would have to involve state
legislatio n. The techniqu e of impleme nting the changes would be:
---modifi cation of Federal code to conform to standard s.
--modl.fi cation of LEAA program to stress fund availabil ity to
those states which change their criminal codes to conform to
standard s
--Presid ential address to joint state legislati ve session~ ·.;n~l'"G~r
state and local forums urging them to adopt changes ~·~d to ge ~\
the Congres s to work quickly to pass his legislati ve foposals ;

({

t

;,
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- 2 The ad v antag es of the above appro afh'ar e:
·_ - it deals w i th the gun contr ol issue in a way which would
alt.p_e al
to the NRA lobby and yet which would not be perce ived
as ignor ing
the probl em of gun s.
--as Jame s Q. 'Nilso n has shown , it is an intell ectua lly
and
stati s ticall y d e fensib le appro ach.
--It is simpl e to expla in. No matte r what one thinks of
rehab ilitati on
or deter rence , it is hard to argue that habitu al crimi nals
shoul d
not be kept off the stree ts.
By taking the lead on this issue , the Presi dent can:
--id entify himse lf conce rns and fears held by ':'ery large
parts
of the popul ation.
.
·
--dem onstr ate an abilit y to take decisi ve a_5:tio n.
--plac e the Demo crats in an extrem ely diffic ult situat ion·.
If they try to outbid him on the issue , they ri::;k losing
th.eir
civil liberi tarian left. If they oppos e him, they risk being
on
the wrong side of public opinio n. · If they pass his progr
am, he
will have score d a majo r public trium ph.
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ELEHENTS OF A PROGRAM

I.

Introdu ction:

The p r oper fram i n g o f t he Pres i de n t 1 s dnt i - c rime
c r ucial.

p~og ra m

1s

It must be made clear:

(l)

that crime is everybo dy's problem ;

(2)

that it (crime) is becomin g intolera bly destruc tive
of the quality of life for America ns of all regions
and races;

(3)

that the antiqua ted "law-an d-order" rhetori c was
and is empty- -it sets us against one another ; it

{)

.,

invites us to be careles s of our heritag e ,of civil
liberty ; and, it offers no practic al program
suggest ions;

(4)

and, finally , it must be emphasi zed 'that we can
do certain things to reduce crime, and the costs
'

of

con~istant

with the

fu~erican

traditio ns
1nnocen ce.
goal is to reduce the occurre nce of a selected set of
crimina l inciden ts (robber ies, sexual assault s, and burglar ies
for

'
opener~

theft.
.... :':'\

~(/

then, perhaps , larceny from the person and grand

We further assume that our proposa ls must be things

that governm ent can actuall y do in the here and now--at
bearabl e costs in resourc es.

(See the enclose d Wilson article .)
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II .

The core of the program is taking legislative steps to
~'

in$ure t hat all persons with a second conviction f or a particular f e lony (or seeking to plead guilty to a second felony)
will serve a modest minimum prison term--to kee p a man for
18

~onths

~e

have t o se n te nce to a bo ut t hree years -- to ha ve

him serve three years we have to sentenc e to about six years.
First offenses involving use of a firearm would also carry
mandatory sentences.

As it is clear that most crimes are

corrunitted by repeaters (J. Q. Wilson) there will be a reduction
i n the crime rate

si mp~y

through incapacitation.

some recent research strongly suggests that
,

prob~~ility

~Tullock ).

th~

In addition,
increasing

of sanctions being imposed does deter crime (Gordon

.

The fact seems to be that for many unskilled persons
..

~ -

crime•( with the present low risk of doing time) is in fact

· ----

more profitable than selling their modest capacities .for modest
wages.

In such a cost-benefit context crime,- with its excite-

ment and re latively big rewards for time and effort expended/
has an unfair competitive edge

o~er

gainful employment or

traini ng (anti-poverty style) for employment.

The edge must

be eliminated.
And there is an additional good (and politically appealing)
reason for moving toward modest mandatory sentences.
horrendous sentencing discretion

p ~e sently

The

exercised by judges

gives rise to differences in treatment of similar

offenders ./!· ·· ~
r~· FO~b

.

wh ich are often capricious and increasingly perceived as u~air

~

to the point of sc anda l .

~· I

(Marvin Frankel, Willard Gaylin . r

~

-3 .

In order to imple ment this

III.

progr~m ,

three sorts of

~'

takin g
chang es in our crim inal j ustic e mach inery must begin
place :
(1)

We must incre ase our judic ial · capa city- -both by
creat in g more judge ships a nd by simp lifyin g and
short ening the trial proce ss.

This will be nee-

essar y becau se unde r a syste m of mand atory
sente nces the numb er of guilt y pleas can be
expec ted to decli ne dram atica lly.
able to give trial s to more peop le.

We must be
(This also

enta ils incre ased pros ecuto rial resou rces and
~

prov ision for defen se attor neys .)

The ultim ate

· bill (whic h will, of cours e, come due to the

-

state s ) will not be trivi al, but refor m of the
trial can help keep costs down.

(2)

He must mode stly expan d and impro ve deten tion
faci litie s.

More place s will,' be neede d, and

impro ved secu rity (espe~ially prote cting inma tes
from their fello ws) is requi red at many place s. · ·Some econo mies can be achie ved by putti ng
reha bilit ation progr ams on a volun tary basis
(Norv al Morr is), but again there are non- trivi al
costs .
(3)

11

II
- -1

We must have more polic e.
that

I

Roge r Starr once

polic e are most succe ssful in catch ing crim inals

-4
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when they stumble over them
''

c~ffimittirig
----

crime."

another
-

----·--·

The more patrollin g the more stumbling --

there are refinemen ts ·to this point, but it is basic. ·
Accepting that most crimes are committed by repeaters ,
and that most repeaters are eventuall y caught

(J. Q. Wilson), it makes a great deal of differenc e
whether the repeater is caught at act

~

or at

Once again

act 10 after his first convictio n.
there are costs to the states.
IV.

What can the President do to encourage the states to

· :beg1h moving in these direction s?

.·

(1)

...

Start cleaning the federal procedura l house by

'

proposing legislatio n which would limit federal
collatera l (habeas corpus) attack on final state
judgments .

Direct review (appeal

o~

lo

.

petition for

. .

"cert" ) 1/Y the U. S. Supreme Court 1s suff1c1en t
to vindicate constitut ional rights.

The present

habeas corpus mess is very costly and demoraliz ing
(Macklin Fleming).
(2)

Reorganiz e LEAA so that its grants are targeted
primarily on the three crucial structura l variables
courts, prisons, and police.

(3)

Take this program, in person,to joint sessions
state legislatu res.

-5
Where should we go from here in

V.

test~ng

these ideas? ·

You (or you and I) should try them out on a few

(l)

others whose opinio ns the Presid ent respec ts.
(I don't know where Phil Areeda is at the moment ,
he would be good in such conve rs ations .)
I (or you and I) should talk to Jim Wilson at

(2)

length .
If the genera l approa ch surviv es that far, we

(3)

should discus s the matter with the Attorn ey
Genera l.

(Gun contro l could be cranke d in along

the way if this is though t desira ble.)
:

-

(4)

~

\

I presum e there would have to be a Domes tic Counci l
presen tation, but I would want to be damn well
prepar ed by that point.

(5)

At what point do we find out if the Presid ent is
intere sted?

......-f01ru
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May 27' 1975

Philip W. Buchen, Esquire
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. Buchen:
In Congressman Beard's absence during the Memorial Day recess,
I am taking the liberty of responding to your May 21st letter to the
Congressman concerning his crime control measure.
I know the Congressman will be glad to know that his views on
the subject of crime control through mandatory sentencin g of individua ls
committing violent crime will be reflected in the various options considere d
by the President in his forthcoming crime message.
Further, the Congressman is most anxious to work with President
Ford towards the common goal of reducing crime in this Nation.
Should your staff desire any additiona l informati on, I hope that
you will feel free to contact this office.
With kind regards.

in M. O'Connel l,
Counsel to
Congressman Robin L. Beard
KMJ:kom

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 7, 1975

a

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

THROUGH:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

KEN LAZARUS

SUBJECT:

"Saturday Night Specials"

l '?ttJ13

I

f

This is to suggest that the draft memorandum to the President
on the referenced subject include at the bottom of page 2 prior
to the caption ''Discussion", the following paragraph:
"Note: ATF and Justice are currently drafting
language changes in the bill and/or section-bysection analysis to authorize the transfer of a
small number of highly concealable yet expensive
weapons between licensed collectors only. This
approach would suffer none of the infirmities
noted above and J;Tlay be acceptable to Senator
Hruska. The results of this effort and Senator
Hruska's reaction to it will be available at
our meeting on the subject."
ATF and Justice will have this draft language available tomorrow,
and I shall discuss the matter with Senator Hruska tomorrow
afternoon. Therefore, it might be best to schedule a meeting on
the subject on Wednesday.

T HE WHITE H O U S E
VIASHINGTO N

~

J u l y 3, 1 9 75

l''IE~·IORA.NDUN

FRO~l:

FOR:

0~~ - ~

Ji m Lynn
Jack Harsh
Max Friedersdorf
Bob Hartmann
Phil Buchen \,./

I

~;,~e

Jim Cannon

The attached is self-explanatory.
I ·H ould appreciate your observations, corrmtents and recommendations by 5:00p.m., Nonday, July 7.
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THE WHlTC . HOUSE

DRAF'T'

WASHIN GTOf~

July 3, 1975

MEI·,IORAl'JDUM FOR THE PHESIDENT
FROi-1:

Jim Canno n

SUBJE CT:

"Satu rday Night Speci als"

issue s have develo ped in the course of our effor ts to
draft legis lation implem enting the portio n of your Crime
Messa ge recom mendi ng the prohi bition of the manuf acture and
sale of "Satu rday Night Speci als."
T\•TO

I.

"Satu rday Night Speci als" -- Defin ition
As you know, the Gun Contr ol Act of 1968 prohi bits, among
other thing s, the impor tation of handg uns not suitab le for
sporti ng purpo ses (i.e., so-ca lled "Satur day Night Speci als").
,
Under the regul ations implem enting the statut ory prohi bition
alconce
of
basis
"Satu rday Night Speci als" are define d on the
Thus,
Cost is not a facto r.
abilit y, quali ty and safety .
),
the prohi bition applie s not only to cheap (i.e., inexp ensive
poorl y const ructed handg uns, but to certa in expen sive,
highly conce alable handg uns as well.
tWith only minor excep tions, the draft bill which the Depar
Fireand
co
Tobac
ol,
Alcoh
of
u
ment of Justic e and the Burea
arms have fonva rded for cleara nce adopt s the defin ition
develo ped under the 1968 Act.
As you will recal l, during the Congr ession al leade rship
meeti ng prior to the trans mitta l of your Crime Messa ge, a
brief discu ssion was had on this issue . At that time,
Senat or Hrusk a spoke very strong ly of his conce rn that cost
be a centr al eleme nt in your defin ition of "Satur day Night
Speci al."
The issue raised for your consi derati on is wheth er the
defin i t.ion of "Satur day Night Speci al" should be modif ied
in order to introd uce the eleme nt of cost.
The argum ents pro and con may be surru.-nari zed as follm•7 S:
PRO:
Unl ess the defin ition incorp orates
price , it is unlik ely that Senat or
introd uce the bill.

~·

2

,.

An adjustment in de:fini ·tion can still be consist e nt

,,ri th your annou.:.1ced intention to eliminate colTll-nerce

in cheap, easily concealable handguns.

The chance for success of the entire gun control
package would likely be enhanced by this change.
Very expensive, albeit easily concealable, handguns
are not generally the type of weapons involved in
street crime.
CON:
Such a change would, no doubt, be interp reted by
the press and political opponents as a retreat
fro m current law, since current law prohibits ·the
importation of some small ye t expensive handguns.
The establishmen t of a maximum cost test would
create a major loophole in the law which would
allow persons to i mport,. manufacture and/or sell
highly concealable, poor quality and/or unsafe
weapons at high prices. Noreover, a cost test
would appear to discriminate against the poor.
Aside from the aesthetic interests of gun buffs,
small yet expensive weapons have no valid sporting
purpose.

t

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms reports
that a me aningful cost test would be difficult to
·administer.
OPTIONS :

1.

Redraft the definition to include the element of
cost.
[Recommenda tions]

2.

Go with the Justice/ATF draft . * .
[Reco~mendations]

DECISION :
Op-tion l
Option 2

*

If you decide to go with the current draft,
b ring Senato r Hruska in for a meeting prior
legislation to the Congress.

3

II.

Bu y-B ack
"S atu rda y Ni gh t Sp eci als "
ry
you r bi ll au tho riz e Tre asu
It has bee n sug ges ted tha t
numa
by
Nig ht Sp eci als " he ld
to pu rch ase all "Sa tur day
eff ec tiv e da te of the leg isfac tur ers or de ale rs on the
co and Fir ear ms
The Bu rea u of Alc oho l 1 To bac 100 ,00 0 ·"S atu rda y
lat ion .
rox im ate ly
est im ate s tha t·t he re are app ne· at any giv en mo me nt, Hi th
eli
Ni gh t Sp eci als " in the pip
Th us, a pro gra m to
pe r we apo n .
.00
$25
of
lue
va
e
rag
ave
the
an
ale r inv en tor ies cou ld co st
de
and
er
tur
fac
nu
ma
ase
pu rch
llio n.
Fe de ral govern~ent $2 .5 mi
s:
may be Slli~marized as fol low
The arg um ent s pro and con
PRO :

co ns ist en t wi th the
Th is pro po sal is en tir ely
ge to rem ove "Sa tur day
thr us t of you r Cri me He ssa
lat ion .
Ni gh t Sp eci als " fro m cir cu
and de ale rs for
Co mp ens atin g ma nu fac tur ers s by a new law is
inv en tor ies ren der ed use les uab ly, req uir ed by
ce rta inl y eq uit ab le and , arg
law~
I•

Ad mi nis tra tio n cou ld
Ab sen t suc h a progr~u, the
to ma ssi ve dum pin g of
be acc use d of co ntr ibu tin g
by ma nu fac tur ers or
"sa -tur day Ni gh t Sp eci als "
the ir she lve s at the
de ale rs att em pti ng to cle ar
las t mi nu te.
ine xp ens ive .
The pro gra m is rel ati ve ly

l

CON:
spe nd ing pro gra m.
Te ch nic all y, thi s is a ne'.v
ld cre ate pre ssu re to
Ad opt ion of thi s pro gra m cou
e to per son s oth er tha n
ext end the buy -ba ck fea tur
mv nin g "Sa tur day Ni gh t
de ale rs and ma nu fac tur ers
wh ere fro m $2 5 mi llio n
Sp eci als " (at a cos ·t of any
to $25 0 mi lli on ).
mi llio n "Sa tur day Ni gh t
Co mp are d \•7i th the 10 to 15
lat ion , an ad dit ion al
Sp eci als " alr ead y in cir cu
bu cke t.
100 ,00 0 is bu t a dro p in the

-
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OPTIO )JS:
l.

Endo rse the buy-b ack progr am.
[Reco d~end ations]

2.

Do not endor se the buy-b ack progr am.
[Reco~uendations]

DECIS ION:
Optio n 1
Optio n 2

;;c
.h

"!>

'"
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REDRAFT

with Chapman &
Lazarus changes

I want to talk today about a topic that has been,deep in
your deliberations -- crime.

It touches the lives of every

Californian and every American.
Not long ago, I received a letter from a mother of two
children who has been robbed six times, twice this summer.
The situation has gotten so bad, she says, that when she
leaves for work every day she carries her television, clock radio
and other household valuables with her in the trunk of her car to
keep them from getting stolen.
"I now live in fear,

11

and go to the store or work.
''What,

11

she says.

"I can't leave my home

I can't leave the house vacant.

she asks, "does one do for protection of your

life and your freedom?

11

Americans everywhere are asking that question.

They are

asking it of every officer of government who has sworn an oath to
protect and defend a Constitution dedicated to the protection of
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, and which seeks to
ensure domestic tranquility.
That Constitutional charge, to all of us who serve in
·."'"
.;.:.

government, is today under increasing assault:

~-
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When the very lives of Americans are hostage to an

epidemic of murders now numbering 20,000 victims a year;
--

When the liberties of every American are curbed

because they cannot walk the streets of their community in safety
or feel secure in their homes;
--

When the pursuit of happiness is diminished by violence.

and the threat of violence, that cast a daily shadow over the lives
of ordinary citizens in their daily pursuits.
I do not come before you to suggest easy answers.

The

best minds in the Nation who have devoted themselves to the
problem of crime now recognize that no easy solutions are at
hand.
The consensus today is that the "solutions" of the past have
not worked.

There is a growing recognition that the first thing

we must understand is that we do not fully understand.
Crime, its origins, its prevention and the rehabilitation
of those convicted of crimes raise tangled and complex issues that
will not yield to simple answers.
The individual and social costs of crime cannot be ignored.
It involves tens of thousands of personal tragedies, the unproductive
use of resources a.nd the danger of creating deep fractures within

~::--ro ,~ {) . . .

our society.
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A p t·,,b lc•rn nt ~
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a t te ntion.

1f r cqui 1. . .,. ,

And most ,,r :tll , it
1v1o ;:t

!!

.:!":'...., :: ~ t~!':: :-:-.;..:.: ~-= =- :..rg e n t and immedi a t e

lv:-r!::-:~:<7 ·!

d•· :n~::t::-l

:c u o :-~-::

It i:t to yo u ,

:: :: =.::e ntrated thought .

t :-~ St<=.:e.== , ::=at we must look

primari ly if we arc t o r c·:e r s e t he

play.

~c:

l e v el of g o ve rnme n t .

c r i rnc::~ Ld! 1 o lcl y ...,· i t::: ~::::~ · -=: .==C.iction of state and

local governn<ents .

is upon us.

-=-~ =- -=r y

.t .:: : .::.::

~£ da l. y;~-.e _:_viole nt crime that

But t he F e dera l G o v e r ::rr'...e::.t

<::.~.=:o i as a major role to

It can pr ov ide leade rship by :he ==-/...<::.:::.?l e it .sets in the

enforce ment of fed eral l a ws, and b:r as::i.s~.,g ':he states in
program s aime d at nation- w ide lawf= n fo :- ce::::1er:: problem s.

l

I have

a lr e ady recom me nd ed such measur es to t r..e C o ngress in my
mes sage on cr irne .
W e m u s l no t permit ourselv<..:s to::> be c one immers ed in the
.f ru itless rhe t or ic of the past.

You hav<; a ll heard it before:

Tho se s pra k ing for max imu r." g11a rantees of due process ,
for impr o vem e nt s in jail conditi on s 0 r f or rehabili tation of offende rs
a r e calle d

1

sof t o n crime.

1
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Those who call for strong measures to increase the
protection of citizens from the rise in crime are called 'redneck'
'hardhat• or other derogatory terms.
The plain truth is, we are all Americans and we share
in all these problems of crime together.
If we are to find sensible, rational solutions, we need to

stop calling each other names.

Let's fight crime, not each other.

That is, I realize, easier said than done.
break free of the patterns of the past.

It is hard to

But we can do it.

As a beginning, I suggest that we seek common ground,
something we can all agree on.

If we can find a new beginning point,

we can begin to banish the old emotions and the dangerous rhetoric
that has separated us in our common quest for answers.
In my message to Congress on crime last June, I proposed
such a new beg inning.

I said then -- and I repeat now -- that our first

concern must always be with the innocent victims of crime.
That is not to say that we should not also improve the
quality of our criminal justice system.

There is much in that system

both state and federal-- that is unfair.

In the recent past, there has

been a great emphasis oz:t improving the rights of the accused.

No

one can quarrel with the aim to assure that our criminal justice system

~~''l',
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is administered fairly and justly.

We cannot ignore it, and I have

made a number of recommendations for that purpose in my crime
message.

But our most urgent concern must be for the protection

of innocent victims.
These are not mutually exclusive goals.

We do not, and

shall not, have to abandon our concern for justice to protect the
innocent victims.

But our most urgent priority now must be for our

citizens who find their lives, their safety and their property in
increasing jeopardy by a rising tide of lawlessness and violence.
A step in that common direction is to be found in taking
.. the initiative against violent crime.

Murder, rape, armed robbery,

break- ins -- these are the kinds of crimes that upset and outrage
law-abiding citizens.
The most violent weapon in violent crime is the firearm.
One squeeze of a finger and the victim is dead, injured or crippled
for life.

Triggering a bullet is an irreversible act, for both the

criminal and the victim alike.
In my recent recommendations to reform the Federal
Criminal Justice System, I proposed mandatory minimum sentences
for persons who commit Federal offenses involving the use of a
dangerous weapon.
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This legislation would deny probation to any person
convicted of a serious crime who had used firearms in the act
of committing that crime.
Such a law would have two edges: it would discourage the
use of firearms by the criminally inclined and it would place those
not thus restrained into jails and out of the community.
I have also proposed legislation to prohibit the manufacture,
a·ssembly or sale of cheap handguns -- Saturday Night Specials
and the strengthening of the laws aimed at cutting off illegal
commerce in handguns.
I have also directed the Treasury Department to double its
investigative efforts in the nation's ten largest metropolitan areas
and to immediately employ and train an additional 500 firearms
investigators in this effort.
However, the use of firearms by criminals is principally
a problem at the state and local level.
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I therefore commend the members of this legislature
for their current efforts to shape a sound piece of legislation
whose purpose is to deter the use of firearms by criminals.
Getting the violent criminal --especially the career
criminal -- off the street is by no means a comprehensive
program of crime control.

But it does open the way toward

greater public acceptance of such a program.
As long asAme:dcans fear for their safety and that of
their loved ones, as long as they read accounts in their newspapers of fellow citizens victimized by those who have been
previously apprehended or convicted of violent crime, for just
that long will public anger, fear and apprehension stand in the
way of

compreh(~twive

programs geared at the prevention of

crime and the rehabilitation of offenders.
The Federal government cannot by itself end crime in the
streets.

But it can and it will assist the States and local govern-

ments to mount a more effective attack on the problem.

And it

will cooperate with the efforts of States and local governments
in that effort.
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To that end, I have recommended that the annual funding
for the Law Enforcement Assistaa::e Administration be increased
from $1. 25 billion to $1. 3 billion.

The additional funds over five

years will enable the agency to emphasize programs aimed at
reducing crime in heavily populated urban areas.

It is in these

areas that the problem of violent street crime has reached epidemic
proportions.
The LEAA "High Impact" program, which is designed to
help cities and counties with high crime rates, has had encouraging
success.

This additional authorization will permit LEAA to build

on that success.
If Congress enacts this and other features of the program

to combat crime which I have recommended including criminal
code reform and a Federal program of victim compensation.

I am

confident that we will measurably strengthen the attack.
No overnight success is in prospect.

But a sound beginning

in the right direction can ensure steady progress.
Those of us at all levels of government must work toward
that goal.

Together, we can make domestic tranquility a goal

realizable in our time.
Let us begin the quest.
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that has been

I want to talk today about a topic

_It touche;s
deep in your delibera~ions

5/ io04/(. -
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the lives of every Califrnian
,,
I

-- c rtme.
.
...---·
and eve_ry Amertcan . - - - -
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Not long ago I receiv: a l tter from a ~ who
has been robbed six times, twice this . . . summer.

,

-r/1 c

~

:It has gotten so bad , she say s, that when she leaves

for work every day she carries her television, clock radio and other
household valuables with her in the trunk of her car to keep them from
getting stolen.
"I now live in fear," she s a ys.
home and go to the sto~re or work.
"What,

11

she asks,

"I can't leave my

I can't leave the house vacant .
11

does one do for protection of

your life and your freedom? 11
Millions .of Americans everywhere are asking that

·#'·
question.

ha s
They are asking it of every officer of government wlfO
._,-

sworn an oath to protect and defend a Constitution dedicated
· · the
o.<j.; ' .;; s;/
protect in:g"~l if e, lifre rty an~uit of happiness ;'{
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I do not com e befo re you
best mind s

in the

s-u({~

te~~~

~~~~on who have a~~d

..

thei r dail y purs uits ef-

easy- answ ers . . The

them selv es to the prob lem
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of incr easi ng crim i'rec otni ze tha~~~-Mr
~
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mz~ ~ The cons ensu s toda y is tha t th e solut
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the past have not work ed.

~
(._~
gniti on

The re

ts,(f reco

that the f i rst thing
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we mus t unde rstan d is that we do

n~

unde r stan d.

and the reha bilit ation
Crim e, its ~origins, its prev enD on
r:~r.::
will not
..,i..s::a tang led and com plex issu e-S that
es
crim
of
icted
conv
of thos e

yield to simp le answ ers.
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A willingness to recognize that we do not zrLlt know,

:tXOOX

however, should never come to mean that we need not act.
The individual and social costs of crime cannot be
It involves tens of thousands of personal tragedies,

ignored.

unproductive use of resources and the

u

'Jl'~~

the

danger of d::ea:rc creating deep

fractures within our society.
A problem of such <Xecdimension requires urgent and
It requires coordinated action at every.bc level

nxecac imeediate attention. ·'

of government -.-:Kx And most of all, it

demands~

reasoned and concentrated

thought.
; rWeXIXIX. must not permit ourselves to become immersed
intx the fruitless rhetoric of the past.

You have all heard i.t before:

.x1ifxymax Those speaking for due process, for improvements
m

jail conditions

or for rehabilitation of offenders are called 'soft on crime.
Those who call for measures to increase the

protection of citizens from the rise i.n crime are called 'redneck' 'hardhat'
or

other derogatory terms.

The.:pe. plain truth ts, we are all Americans and we
share ~ of crime
a..rs•ll ~th 6;tproblerr6fch crime together.
_

,1)~

-~

If we are to find

~~.: ~n s ible,

s elutions, we need to stop ca llir.g ::::ct.ch othe r

names.

--------------

rational

Let's fight crime,

not each other.
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That is, I realize, easier said than done.
to break free of the patterns of the past.

It is hard

But we can do it.

As a beginning, I suggest that we seek common ground,
something we can all agree on.

If we can find a new beginning point,

we can begin to banish the old emotions and the dangerous rhetoric th at

t-f.a.f

h-aa!e separated us in our common quest for answers.
In my message to Congress

proposed such a new beginning.

--

on crime last June, I

I said then -- and I repeat now -- that

our first concern must always be with the innocent victims of crime.

I

/

c.

of the
-

----

I

st~. . . against

That was not said to unteash the awesome powers
.

eve

~

person br6ught before a court.

- - - - - - If was ~said out of a simpt e recognition that angry

and frightened citizens are of no mood to entertain any proposals for
long- "bi:x lasting reform of our c riminat justice system when their
lives, their safety and their property are placed

in~

increasing

jeopardy by a rising tide of lawlessness and violence.
All laws must take into primary consideration the
sensibilities of the lawful.

/j
I

For a period in our past, that was forgotten.

For too long, laws over-emphasiz ed the rights of the criminal defendant
rather than the victim of crime.

~

~
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of
We must pay first cons idera tion to the victi ms
crim e, and to othe r mem bers of our c

socie ty who look to their

saf e t y .
gove rnme nt as guar anto rsof their lives and
any reaso fab l e mea sure of
Lack ing thes e guar antee s , civil ized socie ty
one, but two viole nt
even tuall y divid es itsel f dang erou sly into not
elem ents -- the crim inal and the vigil ante.
-c
We must there fore, first and forem ost, prote
I'

y.
the innoc ent befo re we can reha bilita te the guilt

If we can acce pt

belie ve we can find a
that as a first princ iple in a new dialo gue, I
s.
mmo n direc tion and a sure r sens e of prio ritie -----~-------

--

-...
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step in that com mon direc tion is to be found

in takin g the initia t ive again st viole nt crim e.

Mur der,

kinds of crim es
arme d robb ery, brea k-ins -- these are the
outra ge law- abidi ng citiz ens.

Tre
is the firea rm.

e
most viole nt weap on invol ved in viole nt crim

am: inju r ed
One sque eze of a finge r and the victi m is dead,

or cripp led for life.

r •"'"'
bulle t is an irrev ersib le act, for

both the crim inal

and the victi m alike .
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In my recen t recom mend ations to reform the

f.

minim um
Feder als:; Crimi nal Justic Syste m, · I propo sed mand atory
i.ng the
senten ces for perso ns who comm it Feder al offens es involv
use ci. a dange ro u s o weapo n.
I have also propo sed legisl ation to prol:.h ibit
Saturd ay
the manu factur e, assem bly or sale of cheap handg uns -at cuttin g
Night Speci als -- and the streng thenin g of the law aimed
off illega l comm erce in nandg uns.

~

---

I have a lso direct ed the Treas ury Depar tment to

metro polita n
double its invest igativ e effort s in the nation 's ten large st
500 firea r ms
areas and to imme diatel y emplo y and train an additi onal

1P
('·7

'("

invest igato6 s in th is effort .
Howe ver, prose cution of most crime s fall solely

p

/'' within the jurisd iction of States and local govdr nmen ts.
~
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the States E_nd your sever al

jurS.sdictio~

It is to you ,

that we must look prima rily

is upon us.
if we are to rever se the tidal wave of violen t crime that

/--

--

I theref ore comm end the memb ers of this

piece of
legisl ature for their curre nt effort s to e:JXCKIX.t shape a sound
.lax by crimi nals .
legisl ation whose purpo se is to deter the use of firear ms
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This legislation would deny probation to any person
convicted of a serious crime who had used firearms in the

<XOOXllDIX

act

of commiting that crime.
Such a law would have two edges:
criminally

the use of firearms by the

it would discourage

inclinced and it would place
out of the community.

!!_w se wdxa: :}not thus restrained into jails and

-- ~ J
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Getting _the violent criminal off the street is by no

"

-1f

means a corqrrehens ive program of acix:xix:l::BX crime control.
does

of~

But it

open the way .kcdaax: toward greater public acceptance of

such a program.
As long as Ame r icans fear fo r their safety and
that of their loved ones, as long as t hey read accounts in their newspapers
of

o~

fellow citizens

victimized by those who have been previously

appprehended or convicted of violent crime, for just that long will public
anger, fear and apprehension stand in the way of comprehensive programs

-

-

geared at the prevention of crime and the rehabilitation of offenders.

./

We cannot attack the'r....o ots of crime until we attack

the consequences of crime.
only issue, therefore, is

The two problems a"-e inseparable.

attacking the problem where

.\J·~~Jiu

ocx

Th e

we can begin

®

-~

We do not have and we do not want a police state.

7

But neither must we choose between the rights of defende nts and the

J

of citizens .
The F ederal governm ent c a n n o t by it s elf end
But it can and it will assist the States and ·

crime in the streets.

local g ov ernmen ts to mount a m ore pmxada: effec tiv e
problem .

KJt

attack on th e

And it will coopera te with the efforts of States and loca l

governm ents in that effort.
R

To that end, I have recomm ended that fundin g

for the Law Enforce ment Assista nce Admini s tra ti on be increas ed from
$1. 2 5 b i tl ion to $1. 3 b i 11 i on .

T he a d d itional f un ds ove r f iv e y ears wi tl

enable the agency to emphas i ze program s aimed at reducin g crime in
heavily populat ed urban areas .

I s

It is in these areas that the r problem

of violent street crime has reached epidemi c proport ions.
The LEAA

"High Impace ' program , which is designe d

to help cities and countie s with high cr ime rates, has had encoura ging s uccess.
This addition al authori zation will permit LEAA to build on that success .
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If Congr ess enacts this and other featur es of

confid ent
the progr am to comb at crime I have recom mend ed, I am
that we wexx will streng then lmeas urably ' the attack .

1\

xx
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But a

No overn ight succe ss is in prosp ect.

progr ess .
sound beginn ing in the right direct ion can ensur e steady
must

Those of us at all levels of gover nmen t
.sb:emec.Xa: work towar d that goat.

Toget her, we can make .k dome stic

tranqu ility a goal realiz able in our time.
Let us begin the quest.
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WASHINGION

September 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN /
JACK MARSH

FROM:

KEN h.I\.ZARUS

SUBJECT:

Presidential Law Enforcement
Commission

~

You will recall that earlier this summer we met with Don Baldwin,
Don Santarelli and several other representatives of various police
and prosecutor associations to consider a proposal that the President
establish a commission to solicit law enforcement views regarding
possible improvements in the administration of our system of criminal
justice.
Although I cannot suggest that we support the proposal as advanced by
Baldwin,~ al. , I believe it presents the germ of an idea which could
have some real utility. The purpose of this memorandum is to explore
some preliminary ideas and to solicit your guidance for further action.
Problem
The Presidentrs Crime J\tlessage is beginning to wear a bit thin as a
response to the increasing trends of crime in the country. Thus, it
would be helpful to develop some additional options in the crime control area.
The principal problem presented by the Baldwin proposal is its lack
of balance in t--.vo distinct respects. First, it only concentrates on one
component of the law enforcement community -- the police. It disregards the courts and corrections components. Secondly, it proposes
public members but disrega~ds the need for 11 political 11 , i.e., ideological,
balance which is a practical necessity when such a group is composed
of public members.
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The establishment of a customary commission to consid er long-range
solutio ns to the problem of crime would hold little promise for meeting
the i mmediacy of the crime dilemma and would ultimately result in
the usual hodge -p odge of -...vatered - down ideas which necessarily result
from conflicts between various segments of the criminal justice system
and from the ideological conflicts which develop between members.
Additionally, there is simply no need for another group to study the
fundamental aspects of law enforcement and the administration of
justice -- the Standards and Goals project now being funded by the
Department of Justice meets the need for comprehensive oversight.
Finally, a crime commission on the model of President Johnson 1 s
program in 1967 would probably not be perceived by the public as
being responsive to the problem at hand.
Concept
Although there would appear to be no present need for a commission
to examine possible long-range solutions to the dilemma of crime
in America, there would be utility in establishing a trilogy of Presidential
Task Forces to examine possible steps which could be taken immediately
to reduce the level of crime in the country.
To meet the problems presented by the Baldwin proposal, the President
could establish three separate task forces -- police, courts and
corrections -- to solicit the views of active professionals in these
fields. This would eliminate the need for ideological balance, e. g.
liberal and conservative academicians, but would cover the full
spectrum of law enforcement. By creating separate task forces on
each component of the criminal justice system, we would obviate the
frictions which necessarily arise as the police blame the courts who
then fault the corrections system in attempting to identify failures in
the enforcement of our laws.
Support
The general concept outlined above has the support of a number of
individuals and groups. Certain details would have to be ironed out
but these could be handled without much difficulty if you decide the
matter should be pursued.
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Dick Obenshain of the RNC, Senators Byrd, Roth, Mc Clellan, Hruska,
Buckley and Griffin and Congr essmen Rhodes, Flowers and Fish have
expressed their support for the idea. Additionall y, the Attorney General 1 s
office (Do ug Marvin), OMB (Paul 0 1 N eill) and LELA. (Pete Velde) have
reacted postively. Within the White House, Dick Parsons of the Domestic
Council and Robin West of Personnel have indicate d they believe the idea
has merit.
Options
A number of options would have to be considered in developing this
proposal including:

f

A. Membersh ip. The membershi p of these task forces
would, of course, be critical in shaping the direction
and tone of their recommend ations. In order to ensure
that we are not hoisted by our own petard, it will be
\
necessary to select a group of responsible people who
will present a series of practical recommend ations.
Additionall y, the actual _jippointmen t process would
have to be accelerated to meet the timing problem
discussed below.
B. Mandate. The charter of these task forces could
be in the form of an executive order or memorandu m.
Regardless of the form, it should provide some real
guidance in focusing attention on short- range improvements in administra tion, regulation and legislation .
Direct Federal improveme nt could be proposed.
Improveme nts on the state and local level could be
presented for appropriate referral. The ultimate
goal should be crime reduction.
C. Timing. Two timing is sues should be considered .
The first is the question of the duration of the task
forces. In view of the fact that these groups would
be subject to the provisions of the Advisory Committee
_Act, we should contemplat e a minimum time frame
of 3-4 months. Sec_o ndly, considerati on should be
given to the most propitious date for the eventual
presentatio n of the reports of the task forces. My
preliminar y view in this regard is that we should
point toward the ~early Spring of 1976.
~·· fOJi>b'\,
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D. Presidential Involvement. Presidential participation
in this type of effort would drc.matize the Administration's
concern with the crime problem, elevate the importance
of the work ·of the tc.s k forces c.nd maximize any political
utility inherent in the proposal. In order to identify the
President with the effort, it would probably be necessary
to have him meet with the membership at least twice during
the course of the effort.
E. Financing. I have discussed with LEAA the possibility
of three small grants to finc.nce a project of this sort.
There would be no difficulty in arranging for totc.l funding
in the neighborhood of $300,000-$500,000.
Recommendation
At this stage, I would recommend that you raise the idea in a
preliminary way with Don Rumsfeld, Bob Hartmann and Jim
Cannon at the Senior Staff Meeting. Assuming your reaction and
those of other senior members of the staff are positive, Dick
Parsons and I could coordinate with personnel at Justice, OMB and
the White House Persoxmel Office to consider details and prepare an
options paper for the President by the middle of next month.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

BARRY ROTH

SUBJECT:

Carrying of Weapons by
Private Bodyguards

8fZ

Referencing your inquiry, the carrying of weapons by private
bodyguards is controlled by the laws of the individual states
~nd frequently the cities as well. There is no national
li'censing system that would preempt Sammy Davis 1 bodyguard
':'1.: ·from having to comply with this myriad of different provisions.
':~t· . The only thing he can do is check with local police officials
·~.: 'in advance of travel or on arrival to determine whether he
!·c?-n carry his weapon, and what are the relevant restrictions.
To minimize the burden of this, he might wish to apply for
licenses in the localities he knows that he will be traveling
to most frequently.
The carrying of weapons overseas is even more complicated.
Many foreign governments, e. g., Canada and Great Britain,
have only reluctantly allowed the Secret Service to carry
weapons while protecting the President and Vice President.
Again, the bodyguard will have to inquire in advance of
travel in a particular country.
Attached is a compilation of the various state laws concerning
gun permits which might be of some assistance to the bodyguard. I would be pleased to call him or do otherwise as
you wish.

bee: Phil Buchen/
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THE W HlTE HOUSE
WASH iNGTOt'--l

Octobe r 2 9 , 1 9 75

Dear Senator Curtis:
On behalf of President Ford, I thank you for your letter of
September 29, 1975, in which you and your colleagues joined
in commending the President ' s Crime Message, as well as
in offering suggestions concerning the area of 11 document
fraud 11 • I can assure you that the President shares your
concern for immediate and thorough action in relieving both
the taxpayer and the Federal Government of the heavy burdens
that result from the type of criminal activity outlined in your
letter.
As I am sure you are well aware , the 11 Criminal Justice
Reform Act of 1975 11 , S. 1, was just rec ently reported to the
Se nat e Judiciary Committee from the Senate Subcommittee
on Criminal Laws and Procedures. Section 1301 of the bill
is entitled 11 0bstructing a Government Function by Fraud'' and
add re sses the issue of 11 document fraud 11 by making it a
Fed e ral criminal offense if an individual 11 intentionally
obstructs or impairs a government function by defrauding
the government in any manner " . Such an offense is made a
11
Class D 11 felony , and Subsection (c) of that same law provides
Federal jurisdiction 11 if the government function is a federal
government function 11 •
The Administration fully s u pports the spirit and intent of this
mea s ure incorporating features of S. 2 131, and inasmuch as
th e full Senate Judiciary Committee will be considering the
bill in the immediate future , the President urges your
cooperation and assistance in this process to ensure that the
final outcome will mirror our common objectives.
As you have stated in your letter, the cost s to the American
public o.nd to tr1e gnvern:rnent of this type of l:rt.ud are too ;s-::-eat
£or th:·). co n-

...
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You can be assured that the President will appreciate your
attention to this problem.
With best wishes,
Sincerely,

tfu~f~

Counsel to the President

The Honorable Carl T. Curtis
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510
cc: Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Henry Bellmon
Pete Domenici
Paul Fannin
Jake Garn
Robert Griffin
Clifford Hansen
Jesse Helms
Paul Laxalt
William Roth
John Stennis
Strom Thurmond
Milton Young
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